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_____________________________________

At the first race i was pretty slow but at the end i was able to finish in P7 with consistence driving. We had great chase
with Bernd for 5-6 laps but he went to the box unfortunately, so i had to drive lonely 'til the end.

The second race was amazing for me. I was getting used to the track more and more after every lap but the other drivers
were so fast.

At the start i had one funny situation as i think someone hit Shagy and he went backwards as i went right at him :D

Next we had amazing wheel-to-wheel battle with Niko for about 4-5 corners which i totally loved.

After that i was driving i think in P5 as someone in front of me made a mistake, i started overtaking him and i think his car
just made a slip making a terrible collision with my car as i went on the air and at P12.

The car was surprisingly OK though as 'til the end i was able to make 4-5 new PBs and with consistence driving and no
big mistakes i was able to take the fourth position with great recovery. At the end of the day it was good result for me, as
in the PBs standings i was only in P8.

Congrats to the winners and Thanks for the amazing second race.

Race 1 replay: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s6vcOtCOifI&feature=youtu.be
Race 2 replay: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KueStLPDANA&feature=youtu.be

Hope you'll enjoy the videos :)
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Re:ABB 4 Fun @ Varosliget & Vara Raceway
Geschrieben von CasparGTL - 31.07.2020 10:51
_____________________________________

Great videos Turbo. Please make the screen with your face a bit bigger. It's so much fun to see your expressions!
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